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The Missouri legislature adjourned
oh the 24 til.

The New York constitutional con-

vention has adjourned nine die
m i i;

ThemafiNasi bus gone to Europe as

an honorary commissioner Jo the
Vienna exhibition.

'iv. Butler is going into the stock-rnfeiw- g

business, and Pawnee is to be

the center of his operations.

Itiettated from Florida that the
new governor will probably be im-puoh- el

for making appointments
prohibited by law.

New York city owed l,OiX.(X for

lighting the streets, and the gas com-

panies threaten tp leave the streets In

darkness, unless the bills are paid.

In the South Hand district of Indi-

ana fthe tenth under the new appor-

tionment), there is talk of sending
Oifax again to congress, vice Jasper
Packard.

Missouri has decided to lease her
state penitentiary for ten years, the
legislature having passed a bill to

ibiitcfreot.Vhlch has been signed by
the governor. .

Tho'sfccroiary of war has selected
liook Island, Illinois, a3 the site of
the national military prison. He has
appointed a commission of three civ-

ilians to examine the site and prepnre
plans.

The Pawnee Hcjmbliran endorses
our suggestion that the County Com-

missioners of the Nemaha tier of
counties employing Prof. Aughy to
make a geological survey of our ter-

ritory.

A Decision is expected in a few
days from the United .States supremo
court on the right of women to prac-

tice the fourteenth amendment. The
test case is that of Mrs. Bradwell, of
Chiuago.

&

Over five tons of worn-ou- t plate for
stamping bank notes were melted at
Washington the other day under the
direction of a committee appointed
for that purpose by the secretary of
the treasury.

The report that the Modoo "nn-plaasantne- ss"

had been amicably ad-

justed appears to have been prema-
ture. The valiant Captain" Jack, se-ct- re

in his lava labyrinth, has chang-
ed his mind, and is in nohurry to
smoke the pipe of peace.

The attention of the whole police
force of Boston Is now directed to
hunting and capturing; burglare,
whose operations in that city during
the present winter have been unusu-
ally bold and successful.

Com. Vanderbilt, who It Is reported
gave $500,003 for the endowment of a
Methodist college in Tennessee, It is
reported, has given a like sum to en-

dow a female seminary, under the di-

rection of the Moravians at New Doep,
Staten Island.

AH branches of trade are pervaded
by uneasiness in view of the probable
recurrence of strikes in the city of
New York. No decided steps have
been taken as yet. but there Is a gen-
eral impression thatarraugementsare
making for a concerted strike for
eight hours as the limit of a duy's
work, and an advance of 25 per cent,
or piece work which means bank-

ruptcy to employers and distress to
the families of laborers.

TheCanadian census just published
shows a total population in the Do-

minion in 1S7I of 3.4S5.761, as against
3,090,501 in 1S61. The increase is but
121 per cent., while that of tho whole
United States during that period, de-

posits the war and consequent de-

crease of Immigration, was over 22 per
cent. Of the whole population in the
Dominion, over one-thir- d (1,492,029)
are Roman Cathorlics.

By act of congress approved in Jan-
uary, 1S72, the time for filing claims
for bounty under the act of July 2S,

1S65, was extended to the 30th day of
January, 1573. At the late session of
congress Mr. Buckingham, of Connec-
ticut, introduced a bill providing for
a still further extension, but it failed
to pass. Claims under that act we
barred, therefore, unless congress
should hereafter act upon the matter.

Anna Dickinson in a recent lecture
expressed this sentiment: "Give a
woman her choice between a rich fool
and a poor scholar, and the fool will
win her." "We can not comprehend
what gentle Anna meant by the ob-

servation. If true, it is a very dan-
gerous admission to the cause she has
espoused as well as a left-hand- ed com-
pliment to her sex. If Anna said it,
we are disposed to think that she did
so for the rhetoric effect rather than
from a conviction of its truth. She
takes delight in startling heraudieuce
occasionally by ultra statements; but
then its one of her ways, and one that
has contributed to her success, and
we like her all the batter for it.

arEJXAiiA corsrv nouNDAirr.
"SVben the Legislature amended the

voumy .uounuary uni, we copied I

therefrom the section defining the
boundaries of Nemaha county, and
herewith present it :

Sec 37. The territory bounded as
follows, commencing atthe southwest
corner of section thirty-fou-r in town-
ship four, north of range twelve east,
thence north by section lines to the
northwest corner of section three iu
township six north of range twelve
east, thence east by the line dividing
townships six and seven north to its
iirst intersection with the State boun
dary; thence down the old channel J

or the Missouri river and Including
what is known as MeKissock's island,
by the eastern boundary of the Stateto the intersection thereof with theline dividing townshins ihroo, mwi
four north ; thence by said line west

3gs?gaswK

THAT CALLED SESSION.
"When it became apparent that an

extra session of the Legislature
would be called, we, like unto many
others hereabouts, were anxious to

have incorporcted in the call, what
we deemed of puramount interest,
and so wrota to and petitioned the
Governor. People from all portions
of the State did likewise. Although,
as stated in another article, die best
of feeling prevailed an-.ong- st the
members of the Legislature, and a
spirit of harmony exjsted touching
the matters to regulate which they
had been called together, still a
number of the pjembers brought the
weight of theic oflicial and personal
influence to bear on the Governor to
issue a supplemental call. Some
went so far as to make threats, that
uulpsd&uch supplemented call were
issued the business for which he had
chilled them together would not be

transacted. The Governnr thereupon
informed such that they might just as

well make arrangements for board by
the year, as no further call would be

made until such time as he consider-
ed the public exigencies deemed it.

At first blush we considered that
the "Act for the Relief of Delinquent
Tax-Payers- ," needed immediate
amendment, but now incline to the
oni n ion that it does not. Indeed we

ure satisfied, after interviewing those
who enacted it, that the law is just
what they designed it to be. It does
not discriminate. Through it nil are
on an equality, so for as tho taxes for
1S72 are concerned. But the old law
was defective and many of the best le-

gal minds in the State held thut un-

der it the delinquent tax could not be
colleoted. This law was enacted with
the view to collect the delinquent tax,
which in this county is sufficient to
pay our county debt, and in the State
it is sufficient to liquidate State in-

debtedness, and leave a handsome
surplus in the treasury. Another bill
required attention at the hands of the
Legislature more than did the tax bill
above spoken of, viz, the Funding
Bill, which provided for the issue of
$50,000 in bonds, the proceeds to be
applied in takiug up the lloatingdebt
of tho State, 'which bill passed the
House last session but failed in the
Senate.

But some mayInquire "what bills
were tho Governor requested to era- -

brace in his call?" We can give but
a few, gleaned from telegrams and let-

ters which the Governor referred us
to, but which will suffice for illustra-
tion.

To dispose of tho School Fund.
To amend act for relief of tax-payer- s.

Revenue Law.
Free exemptions.
Removal of Capitol.
To fund State indebtedness.
To amend act under which aid is

voted R. R.
To develop coal interests.
In relation to Insurance, Banks and

Railroads
To define county lines of new coun-

ties.
In relation to deaf and dumb Inves-

tigation.
Irregular claims.
Extension of time for assessments

in all counties.
Criminal code.
Appropriations.
Immigration.
To improve Capitol Grounds.
Home for idiots.

THE EXTRA SESSlO.V.

Wo had the pleasure of attending
the euttre session of the Legislature
last week. Tho work before it was
brief though important. Hereabouts
it is understood that the only impor-
tant business before the session was
the settling of tho boundaries of Ne
maha and Johnson counties, but the
fact is that the bill disturbing the re
lationship between the counties nam-

ed also deranged the status of nearly
every county in the State, the occa-o- f

which was a legal gentleman who
prepared almost eery bill, or at least
a majorit3' of the bills of a general
character that was passed, a gentle-
man who had the full confidence of
every Senator and Member, prepared
the "Bill to define the boundaries of
certain Counties," and to so great an
extent did they trust said gentleman
that not a Senator or Member put
himself to the trouble to investigate
the boundaries of his county. The
gentleman we speak of was not a
member of the Assembly, and had
no object or design in abreviating or
extending the limits of any county,
and the error which he made was ac-

cidental not intended.
It was late on Thursday when the

trains from either direction arrived
and the consequence was that noth-
ing further than organization was ac-

complished on that day, but on Fri-
day every Senator, save one (Senator
Crawford from Cuming) and every
Representative save two (Webster of
Douglas and Garber of Webster) were
in their seats, making the response to
the Governor's call the most unani
mous that ever occurred in this or per-
haps any other State.

The called business was brief and
easily disposed of, viz.. to pass upon
an act to correct clerical errors in a
bill for au act to define county bound-
aries, approved March 3d, 1S73.

An act to extend the time for mak-
ing assessments in newly organized
counties affected by the act approved
March 3d, 1S73.

An act organizing-citie- s of the first
class. (Omaha city charter.)

An act making appropriations to
defray the expenses of the extra ses-

sion of the legislature.
On the first, as well as the other

Acts, there was no diversity of opin-
ion or sentiment, no desire to acquire
or dismember territory, and the best
of feeling prevailed.

On Friday evening the duties of the
Legislature closed, when its labors
were submitted to the Governor for
executive action. At 8 o'clock on
-aturJfly the Legislature again Con
vened received notification that the
Governor had approved its action, and
at Si it adjourned.

Gen. Spinner has entered udoii the
to the place of beginning, shall be and thirteenth year of his service as troas-commu- te

the county of Nemaha. j urer of the United States.

in" ktm

EDITORIAL JOTTISGS.

Beatrice is going to have a cheese
factory.

Lincoln is going to have an In-

firmary.
Lieut. Fred. Grant has been ap-

pointed on Gen. Sheridan's staff".

Dr. Miller, of the Omaha Herald,
pronounces George Francis Train in-

sane.
District Court has been in session

for three weeks in Rhichardsou counr
ty, Nebraska.

Gov. Butler's impeachment trial
has been dramatized aud rendered at
Nebraska City.

Gen. Fremont has been sentenced
by a Paris court to five years impris-
onment for swindling.

In Falls City the lawyers have a
way of fortifying a bad case by de-

stroying the papers of an opponent.
Caldwell has resigned his seat in

the United States Senate like wise
Boss Tweed in the New York Senate.

An exchange saj'3 that the ladies
are showing their love of music by
wearing brass bands about their
waists.

Dr. C. F. Stewart has been re
appointed Superintendent of the Lu-

natic Asylum, by Gov. Furnas, for
six years.

Falls City has a flourishing Lite-
rary Society which holds its meetings
in tho school house, and why not
Brown ville?

Marshall, iu Clay county, and
Stockton, in Franklin county, are
two new postoflices recently establish-
ed in this State.

A Nebraska City local editor re-

cently hugged his girl to death, or
nearly so. Another illustration of
the power of the press.

The Police Judge of Omaha has
tried 1,306 cases during the past year.
After hearing so many informations
he must be a wise man.

If spring were to prosecute every
paper that has exposed the secrets of
her courtship with winter, nearly
every newspaper in the land would
have a libel suit on hand.

The snow storm which prevailed
here last week was much more severe
In some of the adjoining States east
of this. In Illinois snow fell to the
depth of six Inches, aud so further
east.

The body of one John Cameron
was recently found on Indian Creek
in Gage county, Neb. The inquest
developed the fact that ho had been
murdered in May last by one Jackson
Morrison.

Tho Brooklyn Carpenters have
decided to strike on the 7th of April
if their wages are not raised frojn $3
to $4.50 for eight hours per day, and
if they are raised won't they strike
any way ?

Tho charitable (?) societies of
Omaha refused aid to a woman who
was afterward found without food or
fire and dying from consumption, all
because she had wandered from vir-
tue's ways. Alas! for "man's inhu-
manity to man !"

A farmer from this county, whose
daughter was recently married, was
in this city a few days ago, and was
asked by a lady : "Your daughter is
convalescing, I believe?" The old
gentleman, who has a horror for
words of mare than one syllable, said:
"O, no; 'taint time for that yet; 'taint
that." Ex.

Ghost 13 reported as having made
its appearance in Muncy, Penn., in
the shape of a very beautiful young
lady, who goes from house to house,
never speaking to anyone, and only
murmuring: "I cannot find it I
cannot find it." We are sorry for the
ghost, but she is by no means the
only young lady who has lost what
she cannot find. Ex.

TEJIPBilAXCE LAWS.
Editor Nebraska Advertiser.

Mr. Polock, whom we all know to
be a good temperance man, in the last
two numbers of the Advertiser, has
put forth his views of the best way to
prevent intemperence, and it consists
mainly in abandoning all the legal
remedies which have been devised
and experimented upon, and return-
ing to the old and sound practice of
"moral suasion." He declares that
license laws and prohibitory laws
have equally failed, but does he not
know at the same time while all the
legal appliances have been in use that
moral suasion has been also doing its
work, and with all the help the law
has given, it has also failed to produce
the desired result. He asserts, and it
is true that public sentiment must be
directed against intemperance, and it
is certainly the most powerful preven-
tative. At the same time, is it not
true that the vast majority of temper-
ate men are so because they prevent
themselves from drinking, and not
because the law, or the persuasion of
others, or even the fear of disgrace
prevents them. The vast majority of
men are temperate because they con-

ceive It to be conducive to their well-bein- g

to be so, not because public
opinion condemns them for abusing
their liberty.

There are two principal causes of
intemperance. 1st. The craving for
stimulants which seems to be inheri-
ted by many from intemperate ances-
tors. 2d. The association of young
men with those who indulge in drink-
ing, which leads them to the forma-
tion of the habit of drinking. Now,
undoubtedly nothing but the most
rigid self-restrai-nt will save the first
class, and nothing but obedience to
high moral principle will be likely to
avail them. Public sentiment will
scarcely touch them ; social ostrocism
will only more surely hurry them
down tho road to ruin. As long as
the intoxicating draught is within
reach, no matter through how many
difficulties which law or society, or
family ties, or public opinion may put
in their way, they will surely break
through them all if the inward moni-
tor of conscience do not restrain them.
Good Templars and Good Samaritans
may encourage or control for a time in
the path of temperate outward obser-
vance, but who does not desparingly
acknowledge that the confirmed ine-
briate of this class is hopeless? The
difficulty of saving this class is still
further increased, because they are

'iWm- - "' "''-- frnr

most generally exposed during youth
to the associations which lead them to
fix their natural craving by habit.
Utter prohibition and total abstinence
are the only remedies that can reach
this class. I assert tiie right and duty
of the State to use the means necessa-
ry to save those most exposed, by pro-

hibition, and the moral suasion and
public sentiment properly are opera-

tive all the time to help out the law
so far as it fails through nt,

to be prohibitory iu fact.
Prohibition protects the second class

also, because it in a great measure,
even when not fully enforced, pre-

vents the association and opportunity
which creates the artificial habit of
drinking. Men of this class usually
drink because the opportunity is of-

fered them, and social custom renders
them ashamed to refuse, not generally
because they individually approve of
it, or love the taste of liquor.

Now. the saloon being a public re-

sort either under a system of licenses
or free drinking shops, puts thou-

sands of boys in the power of this so-

cial tyranny, and they are led astray.
Close up the shops as legalized insti-
tutions, and if men are able by hook
and orook to obtain whisky, as they
will most likely, under the most rig-

id prohibitory law ; yet they must
seek it in out of the way places, where
few will be gathered together, and of
which few will know, instead of hav-

ing it forcod upon them in the public
and crowded resort. The evil exam-

ple is not then brought to public view.
Prohibition seems to be right in

theory-- ; it aims at the root of the evil,
and attempts no compromise with it.
But everyone is ready to saj', "prohi-
bition is impossible for lack of the
power to enforce the law," and never
does succeed in doing what it propo-pose- s

to do, and the people are demor
alized by being taught to disobey laws'
enacted but not enforced. Let it be
admitted that it cannot under ordina-
ry circumstances prevent the sale and
use of intoxicating liquors. Neither
does the law against larceti3T or mur-

der entirely prevent those crimes;
yet that is no reason for saying that
the law does not prevent them to a
great extent. Thereare times and pla-

ces in which the law seems powerless
to punish, and the people, as a last rem-

edy, try lynch law. Nevertheless, no
one proposes to wipe out the criminal
laws because they are imperfectly en-

forced. In most times and places the
laws are enforced, then systematic vi-

olation is the exception. So it would
no doubt be with a prohibitory liquor
law. In the quiet country towns, in
whole counties and districts, tho very
existence of the law would, in a great
measure, prevent the public exposure
for sale of liquor, and so increase the
difficulty of getting it, that all but
those who are already slaves to the
appetite, would do without it rather
than take the trouble and run the
risk necessary to obtain it. In tho
cities under one cloak or another,
much liquor would be sold and drank
but it would be under a legal law
which would go far to remove it from
the view and the temptation to the
young would be prohibitorially de-

creased.
Yet, this is probably unnecessary ar-

gument for temperance men, and ng

logic for the people who
would have to establish a prohibitory
law-licens- e, they on the one hand
have to acknowledge that it has not
fully succeeded where tried under the
most favorable conditions, as in New
England, and on the other the major-
ity of the people are not yet prepared
to say they desire liquor selling to
cease. In some communities such a
system might be adopted and carried
out. There they ought to be allowed
to adopt it. Local option laws seem
now to be the most available expedi-
ents in use. These are locally prohib-
itory, and tho prohibition is made to
depend on tho vote of the people in-

terested, and who would enforce it if
adopted. It has been lately decided
that laws of this kind are constitu-
tional. It seems to me that this is the
most practical method of enforcing
the principle of prohibition.

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
Editor Nebraska Advertiser.

My soul is grievously tormented,
and full of wrathful feelings. Now,
because your platform is broad, and
your principles republican, I appeal
to you, for explanation and sympa-
thy.

We claim to be a free people, to
know what liberty means in its vari-

ous applications. We invite imigra-tio- n,

offering freedom of speecli and
actiou, and we offer protection, with
this unlimited freedom. But the
question has lately arisen in my mind
"do we receive the protection we so
generously accord to others.

I refer particularly to our system
of correspondence. Is it possible for
us to think ourselves in a free coun-
try, when our letters, with postage
prepaid, and tightly sealed, are deliv-

ered to us with one end of the envel-
ope torn entirely off. Who is to
blame? The office where it was
mailed, the sack in which it was
placed, or the car tl at carried it on
its journey. If none of these were in
fault, what was?

If the sealing had given away, we
might have attributed its exposed
condition to change of air, but even
the high winds of Nebraska could
hardly have nipped the end off the
wrapper so nicely, without, in some
slight degree, mutilating it elsewhere.

Vague ideas of my school days fur-
nish a queer old sign, signifying "Ab-
solute Monarchy." It had never oc-

curred to me to'examine the map of
Nebreska for anything of that kind.
I supposed it was one of the many
blocks which fit in so harmoniously
to build up this great republic.

It is impossible to find fault, how-
ever one feels inclined ; for how can
one know who to find fault with. If
there were drunken clerks where it
started, they ought to be dismissed ;

if the lining of the sack was so rough
as to tear the cover from letters, it
ought to be relined ; if the car bump-
ed around sufficiently to produce such
an ellect, then a new track should be
proposed.

Leaving all this out, may any
blame reasonably attach to tho deliv-
ery clerk. If the powers that be, will
see to it, that their individual affairs,
are honestly attended to, there will
be no more such work, and it will
have been worth wniie to inauige in
a little necessary grumbling

Witch Hazel

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAMINA-
TION.

The closing exercises of our Public
School for the first semester, to use a
college term, occurred last week and

i was attended with marked intere tou
I the part of patrons and friend3. We
regret that we were unable to attend
regularly or a sufficient length of
time to give an extended report of
the exercises, for we feel that teachers
and scholars have deserved a candid
statement of the success with which
they have met, independent of the
Interest our general readers may have
in learning the progress made in our
deservedly popular schools. To the
pupils, and perhaps to the teacher as
well, a public examination is indeed
a trying ordeal. Two-third- s of the
visitors who attend are savagef un-

charitable critics. There is some
thing imperious anyway in a cntie
however near he may approach the
model critic whom Pope describes, but
our observation has led us to believe
that critics are most uncharitable
with the young. To get a child puz-

zled to propound a poser that must go
unanswered seems to be the effort
usually made by critics or examiners.
The consequence is that inquiries are
pressed further and further from the
subject iu hand, or subtle and nice
distinctions are sought until tho ds

mute or answers so that an
audible smile passes around among
the visitors which fills tho quizzer
with conscious satisfaction and he re-

lapses into silence. Now it has al-

ways seemed to us that n teacher, in
general, was the proper examiner, and
a fairer estimate could be thus had of
the merits of both scholars and teach-
er. Ours may, however, be an un-

popular notion, and possibly erron-
eous.

The examination in the High
School department occurred on Mon-

day and Tuesday. On Monday Miss
McNaughton's class in Arithmetic,
Miss Muir's advanced class in Physi-
ology and Prof. Rich's class in frac-

tions were spoken of as being partic-
ularly satisfactory.

On Tuesday Miss McNaughton's
class in Rhetoric, Miss Muir's class in
Geometry and Prof. Rich's classes in
Algebra and Physical Geography,
were cousidered worthy of special
mention. Prof. Rich's class in Phy-
sical Geography is a truly interesting
oue and is meeting with signal suc
cess under his efficient efforts. His
method of instruction in this branch
we consider par excellence.

Oil Wednesday forenoon Miss John-
ston's department was examined
with a result highly creditable to the
teacher and pupils, as we learn from
those who had the pleasure of being
present during the exercises.

On Wednesday afternoon Miss Cre-te- rs

department was examined and
from what we ha'e heard we conclude
that it gave universal satisfaction.
The quickness of intellect manifested
in ready answers and rapid calcula-
tions was the subject of much com-
ment.

On Thursday forenoon Miss Bell's
department wns submitted to the or-

deal of an examination. The chil-
dren were somewhat embarrassed and
we are sorry that it prevented tliem
from doing themselves justice as we
are certaiu it did. But there were ev-

idences of efficient culture more satis-
factory to us than if by special
"cramming" a brilliant display had
been made.

On Thursday afternoon Sirs.
Ebright's department was examined.
We were very much pleased with the
result of this examination. The con-

trol which Mr3. Ebrisht has of the
little ones in discipline, the absorb-
ing attention which she com-

mands gin instructing them, the
readiness and even eagerness mani-
fested by them, are severally, subjects
of admiration. Her class on color
was exceedingly interesting end evi-

dently grasped well the iutricale the-

ories of light and color.
On the whole we think those who

witnessed the examinations last week
were so well pleused that they resolv-
ed anew to stand by, encourage and
support Prof. Rich and his efficient
corps of assistants in their labors in
the school.

Social Evils.
A pysician of long experience in all

classes of society writes to a St. Louis
paper on "the Social Evil in this
wise :

"Prostitution commences at home,
and its first lessons are taught by
those who were looked upon and
trusted as the truest friend of the fam-
ily. Women are not made prostitutes
in houses of prostitution ; they on-
ly seek them after they have beeonve
so, and barred the pleasure and privi
leges of their homes. In a vast ma-
jority of instances, parents or guardi-
an is responsible for the ruin of their
child or ward ; sometimes from un-
necessary indulgence from allowing
them to attend lewd exhibitions ;

from indulging them in a lascivious
mode of dress ; fiom gratifying their
prurient taste for them' to mix too
freely with members of the other sex,
and to give uncontrollable license to
their animal propensities ; others
from want of interest and affection
for their children, from downright
cruelty and a failure to provide them
with the ordinary comforts and nec-
essities of life ; and not a few by com-
pelling their daughters to barter their
persons for gold. Expulsion
from home and desertion by
parents and husbands Is in all coun-
ties one of the fruitful sources of pros-
titution. Extravagance in dress and
a general desire forlisplay isruning
the females of this country. From
the highest to the lowest, it seems to
be their principal aim in life. Many
a married lady and many a virgin has
sacrified their virtue to the demon
just to gratify her Inclination in that
direction. A single evening at one
of our fashionable parties will con-
vince the incredulous of the fact that
the ladies go their simply to see and
be seen, and to view with each other
in personol adornment, and to culti-
vate a public familiarity with the oth-
er sex, which, in private, would be
considered iuadmissable and inde-
cent.

The versatility of genius shown by
the Connecticut schoolmaster is won-
derful. One at Chatham, recently,
piled up several of the boys, who fail-

ed to spell correctly, one upon anoth-
er, till the pile was about five feet
high, and kept them thus for a con-
siderable time. The girls said they
would like to see the brute serve them
that way.

a en.

Kentucky sends a colored brass
baud to the Vienna Expositiou.

FROSCPAWITEE CITY.

Pawnee Citv, Neb., March 25, '73.
Editor Nebraska Advertiser.

Dear Sik: You were there, please
tell us what kind of a legislature we
had, at Lincoln, this winter? Many
are asking, "what's the matter," that
they have to be called together so
soon again to complete what they had
previously botched ? The question is

asked, also, in this connection, "Is
not most of their winter's work a
chaotic ma3, without wisdom or use-

fulness?" What I have seen is of no
particular value except to compara-
tively few in number. No satisfacto-
ry explanation has been made of the
state of things which so obviously ne- -

cesitated the immediate convening of
the legislature. Is it pdssiblc our leg
islature is made up of men so indiffer
ent to our interests as to be utterly ig-

norant of the object of the bills voted
upon? I cannot but believe that our
member of the House was, and is an
honest worker, but from the temper
and bad manners manifested by those
so anxious to heap taxes upon the
people, the conclusion seems reason
able, that they troubled them
selves but little about anything of
general usefulness or interest, unless
it promised a chance for division of
spoils. Having beerr there during the
session, with good opportunities for
observation, perhaps you can tell us
how it come that matters wore left in
such a muddle as to require a conven
tion of the legislature, at once, that
certain important laws might receive
the finishing touches, necessary to
render them operative. ' 4r

Here, as I presume it is elsewhere,
west of the river, we have not been
needing dry weather for sometime
past. Some were beginning to calcu-

late the injury drouth, at this season
might do to fall wheat. But to-da- y

it is snowing, with a prospect of being
followed by rain. This will supply
the gap in the weather so far as the
wheat Is concerned. As yet, I have
heard but little complaint of serious
injury done to fruit trees or crops by
the severe winter just past. It has
been intimated that peaches are kill-

ed, but upon actual examination I find
no sucli evidence.

Some few horses have died, in this
vicinity, from the disease following
the epizootic. In two cases one of a
young horse not grown, and one of a
full-grow- n work-hors- e the carcasses
were exarnined. Iu both instances
thelungs were nearly or quite destroy-
ed, and extraordinarily largo quanti-
ties of water was taken from the cav-

ity of the body, in tho region of the
lungs.

The farmers are actively engaged in
sowing spring wheat, and in prepara-
tion for other early crops.

The rumor is gaining ground, aud
apparently well founded, that Mr.
Joy has finally concluded to fulfill his
promise to Pawnee county and build
a R. R. through the county in a south
westerly direction as ho promised
when ho built the A. & N. road. A
survey, from Sabathe, Kansas, via
Pawnee City it is said in the interest
of the St. Joe & D. R. R. Co. is to be
made this week. This begins to
brighten our prospect3, and will
doubtless revive tho drooping R. R.
spirit of the Pawneeites.

Truly yours,
Jay Rard.

N. B. 25th. I forgot to mail my let
ter yesterday, and, this morning, I
have to inform you that snow has not
been followed by rain not much
but terminated in one of the severest
snow storms of the season. J. R.

We will endeuvor to enlighten Jay
Rard next week, touching tho work-
ings of our Legislature. En. J

The cerebral-meningiti- s, or spotted
fever, is rogiug fiercely on the Pacif-
ic coast. In one instance four mem-
bers of a family died within twenty-fou- r

hours. The disease has assumed
an epidemic type aud proves fatal al-
most invariablv.

The already overburdened people of
Nebraska will be called upon to foot
a little bill of ten thousand dollars,
less or more, to pay for the little cleri-
cal error in regard to the boundary line
of Johnson county. Pawnee liejnib- -

Iscan.
Call it $1,000, brother Hassler, and

you will not get above the true figure.

A methodist minister near "Little
Heaven' was invited to take tea by a
member of that church. The food
consisted of cake made of Indian
meal. Whcu the elder opened his
slice he noticed some feathers in it
"It seems to me sister," said lie, "that
your Johnnv-cak- e is feathering out.'
"There," the hostess replied, "I told
my husbond the other day ho must
either get a cover for the meal-barr- el

or remove the heu rooat."

Some go to church to take a wolk ;
Some go there to laugh and talk ;
Some go there to meet a friend ;
Some go there their time to spend ;
Some go there to meet a lover ;
Some go there a fault to cover ;
Some go there for speculation ;
Some go there for observation ;
Some go there to doze and nod ;
A Few go there to worship God.

An illustration of absent-mindedne- ss

is told of an excitable young drug
clerk, who filled his costomer's bottle
with the liniment desired, and re-
ceiving therefore a nice new twenty-fiv- e

cent shin-plaste- r, posted It on the
bottle and put the label in the cash
u rawer. He will go est next
spring to fill poison prescriptions in a
country drug store.

Our Common Council has passed
an act that the pounds shall be kept
open the entire year for the reception
of hogs, and that pound-keepe- rs be
employed at the average of $45 per
month. This is quite an expense
to the city, and if hog owners would
save that money, they have only to
recollect that if they take care of the
pens the pounds will take care of
themselves. Detroit Tribune.

A lady in Xenia has only one little
boy, and of course, takes great pains
to teach him to be neat and cleanly.
The other evening he came home
from a visit, and entering a room
filled with guests, with a triumphant or
and satisfied air spread his handker-
chief on his mother's lap. ''See, ma, a
haven't I kept my handkerchief
clean ?" and the little fellow went
dancing around, proud of his victory.
"Very clean," said his mother, "but
your nose couldn't have troubled yon -
much." "O, yes, it did, ma, but I
kept drawin' up on it." Indignant
mama ; delighted company ; disgrac- -
eu iui:e ixy.

fvL4.ss prj:AVKsrimtKrJWiPKxn,

DOUGLASS' ESCAPE.

The Story Told for the First Time.

The Academy of Music, Philadel- -

phia, was densely crowded with au
intelligent audience, on the evening
of March 10, to hear Mr. Frederick
Douglass' rehearsal of his "Reminis-
cence of Slavery and Anti-Slavery- ."

It was about a year ago that this stage
was denied to the above named gen-
tleman, and the outburst of indigna-
tion that then escaped from every loj--a- l

citizen at that time proved such a
severe reprimand to the directors of
the Academy that their action was
speedily revoked, ami now Mr. Doug-
lass or any other respectable repre-
sentative of his race may have access
to its floor and stage. It was gener-
ally anticipated that Mr. Douglass'
recitul of the wrongs and oppressions
of the colored people would be an in-

teresting and spirited discourse, aud
few were disappointed with his able
effort. He began his discourse by
saying: "I give you joy that every
vestiae ofslavery has been swept from
the land." and. after comparing the
relations between the existing form
of government in this country and
the old world, he made reference to
the men who never did anything to
put man in the constitution, but are
now moving heaven and earth to put
God In the constitution. Ho said :

"I am for accepting this government,
as in its literal'truth it is a purely hu-
man government for the accomplish
ment of purely human ends, and woe
to ltwhen it shall incorporate the prin-
ciple of divine right in its national
code." After reviewing the inception
and development of the anti-slaver- y

movement, its objects and ends, its
its failings, its tri-

als and final victory, Mr. Douglass
gave the following rehearsal of his
own escape : "While slavery exist-
ed I had good reosons for not telling
the story of ray escape from bondage,
and now that that trial is over I do
not know any good reason why I
should not tell it. People generally
imagined that it was a marvelous re-

cital, but it is one of the most simple
and commonplace stories that could
be given. I was owned in Talbot
county, on the eastern shore of Marj'-lail- d,

in 1835, and a few years after
that time made my escape. I had
been sent up to Baltimore by my
master to a brother of his for safe-
keeping, but it was a strange move-
ment to send me sixty miles nearer
my liberty. When I determined on
escaping, I looked about for the prop-
er means to ac omplish my purpose.
At that time great vigilonce was ex-
ercised by the authorities. Every-
body was strictly watched, and if a
slave were found ontside the limits of
his master's plantation, he would be
liable to show by what right he wos
out of place. I was put to work in a
ship yard, and commenced to learn
the business of ship carpentering and
caulking. Here I had frequent inter
course with the sailors, and in them I
thought I had discovered feelings of
sympathy and kindness, althongh
the difilcullies and obstacles against
escape were apparently insurmounta-
ble, I conceived an idea that I could
secure by dressing in sailor's cloth e-i- ng,

and making a surreptitious re-

treat. But I had no papers by which
I could pass from place to place. For-
tunately I met with a man named
Stanley, of Baltimore, and who was
free. He resembled mo in stature,
and from him I obtained asuitofsail- -

or's clothes, and his protection papers,
and in this apparel, provided with the
necessary articles, I, in September.
1S3S, secured my liberty. I got Isaac
Rhodes' to take my bundb, and, by
arrangement, after the train started
he threw it in, and I ran after and
jumped on the car. If compelled to
buy a ticket, it would have been nec-
essary to undergo the most rigid ex-
amination, and all description in the
papers must correspond exactly with
the marks on my person. Accord-ingl- j.

the sciieme was carried ont,
and I soon arrived' at Wilmington.
HereT met Frederick Stein, for whom
I had worked, but I was so perfectly
disguised that he did not know me.
In a few moments tho train from Phil-
adelphia, bound south, arrived, and on
this was Capt. McGowan, of the reve-
nue cutter at Baltimore, whom I had
known intimately, and who also had
been acquainted with me, but he, too,
failed to recognize me. Who.i the
conductor came through the train lie
rudely called on the passengers for
tickets, but when he came to me, in-
stead of speaking in an arrogant man-
ner, told me kindly that he supposed
I had my free papers. I responded in
cue negative, out nis surprise was
great and his indignation not appar-
ent, when I told him that my only
pass was an American eagle. Look-
ing upon it. he stated that I was all
right, and with this assurance I came
through to Philadelphia, ond proceed-
ed to New York. I got there at
2 o'clock and striked about and slept
fn the streets until morning. I did
not know that I had a friend there,
but on the next morning I met Isaac
Dixon, at whose houe I had lived in
Baltimore, and herefered me to David
Rugcles, philanthropic and generous-m-

inded citizen. While in the
city, where I remained several days.
I visited the tombs, ond there I saw
Isaac Hopper, who was. for the great
offence of assisting 'Tom,' a well-know- n

character, in making his es-
cape, undergoing trial."

Mr. Douglass said he had kept this
story secret until this time because
the conductor who allowed him to
pass from Baltimore to Philadelphia
would have been responsible to his
master for the pecuniary extent of
loss sustained, and because he did not
want to exposo his friend Stanley,
and because he did not want slave
holders to know that slaves hod any
method of escape. KIs freedom, he
said wa.s honorably purchased by
British gold. $750 having been paid
for him by a friend of his in England.
and the negotiations having been con
ducted by Hon. Wm. Meredith, of
thi city, who Is nt present the pre-
siding officer of the convention for
the revision of tho State-constitutio-

which Is now in session. He conclud-
ed his discussion by eulogizing the he-
roes of the anti-slaver- y cause, among
them William Lloj-- d Garrison. Lu-cret- la

Mott, Gerrit Smith and Joshua
Leavitt.

Everybody in Duluth that can swal-
low whisky without cvaghing, gets
drunk whenever twins are born in
that Arctic region.

The war has been-ove- r eight years
ago, out this spring s crop of " old
army overcoat4!" comes up bluer and 1

more bountiful than ever.
Bloomington, 111. , i- - worried by a

"snap doctor" who gives no medi-
cine, but snaps away disease with one
twirl of his thumb and fore finger. oat

A Baltimore judge lias ruled that cure
death by delirium tremens may inval-
idate a life insurance policy, and Chi-
cago

be.
men who have taken out poli-

cies are trembling in their boots. ry
Strangers who promenade the

straight streets of Boston, are warned anot to walk too fast, as the city will
not be held responsible for ruptures

sprains of the human body, that 127
tries to twist through town faster than

walk.
When a perambulating photograph-

er backs his cart into Denver, the
following is a sample of the epistola-
ry effects on the community: "Dear

: Will you please lend me a water-
fall or something lean wear on mv
head I am sroimr to have a picture
ken and a pair of Earring and oblige ;

alts

Since the discovery of a gold minnin Florida, all the people thero i. J
I ordered their teeth filled, and tho t

St. Johns River. lUe

Barnum, having imported n conn.
Ie of camelopards for his crent el.,..- 'J-
is now getting a pair of giraffe uotkaof them in every newspaper that willprint thep. This, howeve'r, he can
not inveigle us iuto doing. Detroit
Tribune.

It is said that pigeons can be nur-
tured to the fatnes3 and delicacy 0'ortolans by feeding them with wheatsteeped in cod-liv- er oil . Those whohave partaken of pigeons thus fatten-e- dsay that it is the pleasantet w,.
of taking cod liver oil yet tried iythem.

An exchange has a learned and lu-
cid article on "The Homologation ofthe Ideal." We had intended to
write something on that subject onr
selves aC an early day, but the artichcovers the whole ground so complete
ly thot itlenves us nothing new to sav

Norristoum Herald. '
An English clergyman has lately

appeared on earth who boptizes butdoes not use water. This renders anew version of the old nursery rhyme
neceessary :

".Mother- - may I be baptized by himes, my darllni; daughter.
HanK your elothes on a hloory limbBut don't go nenr the WHtr." '

A Cincinnati boy, after gazing Iont
and meditatively upon a painting rejv
resenting the bibllsul decline in pork

where the drove of devil-jx.esse- d

swine were rushing down the hlllia-t- o
the sea and beiii told the storv

remarked. "I'll bet the old mathl
found some way to pack tliem
hogs and sell 'em for prime me.--s

without wasting a ham."

NEW ADVERTISE3IESTS,

Dissolution of Partnership
THE Partnership heretofore existing

the uuderslirned under thennme of Thompson Bro., In the mi'I'-- "
business, Is this day dissolved by mutualconsent. The books of the into Arm are inthe possession of Joseph Thompson Sr laBrownvlIIe, who Is authorized to settle tueoutstanding business of the Arm.

JOSEPH THOMPSON" Jr'SMITH THOMPSON.
April I, 1S73. SJ-i-

the DORSEY
SE

MIH,
r.

COMBINED.
A Complete Reaper k grower in Itself.

The Dorsey for 1S73 will be built with hnt n.tttsteel bur for reaping and mowtme. Th- - uni..nSscomplete in itself, and can readily be chant-.- i fr - jone to the other. All the necessary fttHMtrienanf--n

for mowing uml reaping are coatifcet! with ttp
mucuine.

As a Seir-Rake- r.

We claim that the Horsey po;et ?Mf Kn.r'j
the only one that will do th work profwrfy. ar.il tobetter r this need be tfve thnn tha'.aii
self-rake-s ure Kradually merg tag into Iho "l TseieJutm.

As a Mower.
We warrant owr Combined Machlno when net das a mower, to mow as well at can h ih.w vt :say other machine ever nimt Thv br c ,ti ' e

raised oisily by a lercr withiu reach of the .irlverand folded for transportation from oue Held t. ac
other. We are Get afraid to pet It against ansHi-gl- e

mower.

Testimonial
Nkmaiia Citv, Neb., Dec 24,

Mess?. A. Piut it Sons :

Gentlmwn The "Dorsey" purchased from r. iragent. Mr. Joseph Curtis, has proved Itself t. :!
"old reliable" with us. We hT wed ll Ih a! k Ior rrain awl rind it the thing to cut aiii! !.

grain, hi sheaf, in which, mtder slm!. .r r
cumstaiices another reaper fatled to do ir-- t a 'tkWe consider yo'u rufr no rfcK 1r warranting ttDorsey" to 6o all yea claim for It. Asian, x r
weareeoually well pleased with its work. Iu-- lwere we purrhaiing attain, the "Dorev" cuy !
reaper ami mower with mowing altacnme'it. w. !
be the machine for our choice. We et.t t"it facres of grata awl grass without being t! fretpenseof one cent flr retmirs.

Very respectfully, DaviiJak.John Kausks.

Joseph. Curtis,
AfJENT. Wtm

1EGAI. ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gimrilinn'i Sale of Ileal Kxtate.
pursuance of n license grunted t V,c

undersigned. guardian of Idn V.McIuIn ' ,hy tiie District Court ff Nemaha wuMj.Nebraska. at the October term, in the jtrlST.'. to sell the lands hereinafter descrltc
notice Is hereby given that I will ottVrfsale :t public auction at the dfororthr(V n
House; In Hrownviile, In said eoimtv, at

P. M. on the lSth dny of April, 1 ,
tiie west half of the SOUth-cu- st oiutrter tr. I

the north-eas- t quarter of the south-ea- r ,t r- -
it-r- set-wo- n twenty-tw- o (). townships,rnnse fourteen, east, In Nemuhu eountv,N.-briika- .

Terms: One-thir- d caMi. one third in ryear, and one-thir- d in two years, with liat Piper cent, on deferred payments. "

same to be secured by mortgage on the pr --

Ises. ELLEN M. K. .McININril.
Ouardi .uHkwktt a Nfavman, Atty'H. j.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MAUKIAGE guide.
EVERY ONE HIS OWN DOCTOIt.-Ilelni- rac

vate Instructor for married persons. cr.tiMwe ?.-- "

tobe;marrled. both male and female. In eerj
the phy.siioKj-- ami relation of r

nal system, and the production and prevent -..

otr'prliiir.insiudlaKall the new dfeeoreri r'e Riven la the KKlih fctttiruMce. by V
YOfNt.. f. d. Thfe. h valuable !

--

tereslla ork. It is written In plnln Uunom- l- r
the general reader, ami i llhtHtrn:d with Monr
Knk-ravlnt- All; yoon married peeple, or fcontemplating murruMte. and ha viae the lean
pediment to married life, should read thbb k
discloses :ecrets that every One shooM be acv.a' --

with; still it is a book that anust be leelted up .
not let lie about the howe. It will Sh st !

on receipt of .Ween. A.Wre4 irYOUNG. No. JMSprvee street, aheve Prlh. I

Rir AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.
matter what may be yor -. belter tooyoarvf a,. tie cre of ny one of the Qt"
-- natu e and foreign who advertfa In this i r
other paper, set a copy of Dr. YonnicV JKhA --

rend It carefully. it wttt V the-- hmmum tfsyou many a dollar, yew? health, and mullr ;

life. Dr. Youmc can be cookdI! mi any '
dfeeosea described inhto pobibsuten. by ail
nNoiMee. No.4lSpruee street, anvrefearth. :

- ujiHH

On Jlnrrlage.
Hp$7 retief for Yn men frw the eAVi

KrrorHf AbOHelnKartylin. Maaoed rest' --

Nervous 4eMRtrenreii. Imnedtaien to nwrr .

removed. ;w method f tTtmtmamt. Ne
remarfenWe remedies. Booto nnd-- nrflnnfrtm. In sealed envelope.
Addr. HOWARD ASSOCTATION'.NSS

Ninth St.. Philadeiphla-- an IttJM n .

hlch reputation for hoaoraMe contact md pr
sional skin. vJTnTJy!

Manhood: HowLo8t,HowBestoreI
'lEfjF Jnst PoW". a hew edition of '

isSfcKOBERT J-- COLVK?.TVELt
ebraterf Sway on the rorffenJ '

w!thonr medicine) of SpenB.tbore. or Ser:
Weatcness. Involuntary Seminal Emfci fam.i. - --

ual Debility, and Impediments to Xarrte '
erally; Nervonsnens. Coastunptkui. BpUpT
FlU: Mental and Physical IneoBncttv. reei.'.
from Kelf-Abes- e, or Sexual ExtraTacunro.

JT5 Price, in a sealed envelope, only S cent-Th- e

world-renowne- d author, la tfcfci aiic.T .

Lecture, clearly proves from hi own exper.
that the awfnl conseonences of Self-Abat- e ma
euVetoally removed without medfetees, sad

dangerous Surgical peratloas. bungtoo. in-- :
ments. rings, or cordials, pointing oat a n

at once certain and etieeui&l- - hv which o .
sufferer, no matter what his condition may he

may care himself cheaply, privately, and '
Sir fab i-u- re should be in the bands of
youth and every man in the load.

Sent under seal, to any aodrev. in a plain fenvelope, on the receipt of 4.t cents, nrtwoj
stamps. Also. Dr. CulvcrweU's "Marr

Guide," price 2S cent. Addre- - the Publisher.
CUAS. J. v. KLINE fc CO..

How-cry- , New York. Pos-0e- e Box 1,3"
y
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